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Dear Friends,

 

At the High Plains Food Bank, we ended 2019 with another record-breaking

food distribution total in the Texas Panhandle: 9 million pounds of food and

product distributed! This represents the highest amount of food and product

that we have distributed out of our doors since we opened them in 1982. This is

a huge step, considering there are still one in seven individuals and one in five

children that are estimated to be food insecure. 

 

In 2019, we saw an increase of 1 million pounds of food and product to nearly

190 feeding partners in the Texas Panhandle. Most of this was due to growth in

our USDA food channel through the newly formed Food Purchase and

Distribution Program. Through this channel, we were able to distribute a large

variety of fruit, dairy and protein items to families across our service area. In

addition, an overwhelming amount of support from you through the year

helped us end the year strong and prepare for 2020. 

 

As we begin the new decade, we continue to shift how we alleviate hunger in

our communities and focus on improving the health of each individual we 

serve. This is why we distributed over 2.6 million pounds of fresh produce 

and over 241,000 pounds of fresh protein to the Texas Panhandle – and 

the potential for increasing healthy options keeps growing! 

 

Over the past decade, we distributed over 75.5 million pounds of food 

and product to the Texas Panhandle. As the average age of those we 

serve increases – especially in our rural areas – the need will only increase.

However, for every $1 donated to us, we provide 4 meals to residents in 

need in the Texas Panhandle. Additionally, $0.96 of every dollar given to us

goes directly to food distribution and our food assistance programs. If 

you’d like to continue to support us, check out our updated 

donation page at give.hpfb.org. You can give safely and securely, 

24 hours a day!

 

Your support to us is crucial and has helped us continue to 

grow to meet the need in the Texas Panhandle. Thank you 

for your support over this past decade. It has made a 

difference in lives throughout our 29 counties!

 

Sincerely,

Zack Wilson

Executive Director

Executive Director's Letter
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Thanks to you, our generous donors, supporters and

community partners, the High Plains Food Bank

distributed 9.04 million pounds of food to 185 feeding

partners in 29 counties across the Texas Panhandle last

year. That is equivalent to 7.5 million meals, with a value of

about $1.9 million. Out of total distribution, 64% of the food

was distributed in rural counties, outside of Potter/Randall.

Our fresh produce distribution remained flat and accounted

for 30% of total distribution! We simply could not do this

without you.

 

At High Plains Food Bank, we’re working daily to distribute

quality, healthy food to people across our 30,000 square

mile service area, which is, for the most part, rural. Many

residents in rural counties struggle with food insecurity.

The smaller rural communities are home to large numbers

of seniors and agricultural migrant workers. In 2019, our

fleet of trucks traveled more than 267,220 miles to

distribute food to neighbors in need, via Rural Delivery

Service and Direct Mobile Distributions. That's enough to

circle the Earth 10.7 times! 

 

We can’t fulfill our mission without you. Together, we did a

lot this year to provide food and hope to about 66,740

people, including 27,860 children, who face food insecurity.

Our Mission
Founded in 1982, High Plains Food Bank's mission is to 

 

pounds distributed

9
64%

distributed to rural

counties

30%
of distribution was

fresh produce

267,220
miles driven by our fleet
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alleviate hunger in the Texas Panhandle

million



 

Why we are needed

In every county and every zip code, neighbors face food insecurity, meaning they don’t have

reliable access to enough food for a healthy life.

 

Working-poor families struggle to decide between buying food or paying bills. Local kids

may not be eating enough healthy food to grow, develop and learn. Seniors who’ve worked

their entire lives are struggling to secure enough good food to stay vibrant and healthy.

Many must choose between purchasing critical medication or buying groceries.

 

About 66,740 people, or 14% of the Texas Panhandle population, faces food insecurity. That

includes 27,860, or 21.9% of local children. That means that 1 in 7 neighbors, and 1 in 5 kids

are at risk for going hungry.

No one  shou ld  worry  where  the  next  mea l  w i l l  come f rom.

However ,  too  many  of  our  ne ighbors  face  th i s  rea l i ty .

What we do

We secure, sort and distribute food to 185 agencies that operate pantries, soup kitchens and

other feeding ministries. In underserved communities, we provide direct mobile distribution of

food boxes, along with fresh produce, to individuals and families. Our programs provide food

for today and hope for tomorrow. In addition to serving our primary mission of alleviating

hunger, food banking benefits the environment and economy by rescuing food that would have

otherwise gone to waste.

The  H igh  P la ins  Food Bank  leads  the  la rgest  hunger - re l ie f

network  in  the  Texas  Panhandle .

Who we serve

The majority of the neighbors we serve are hardworking folks who struggle to make ends

meet. Some face life emergencies such as the loss of a job, a serious accident or illness, or

the death of a loved one. Others are living on a fixed income, while the cost of living

escalates. They must make tough choices between food and other necessities like rent,

electricity, water, or medicine.

1 in 7
local people face food insecurity

 

 1 in 5
local kids face food insecurity
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Through  programs  and  a  s t rong  feed ing  network ,  we  fed  an

average  of  9 ,232  fami l ies  per  month .



Norman McDonald, a hardworking small business

owner, is picking up his CSFP (Commodity

Supplemental Food Program) box for the first time

during a distribution at the Borger Salvation Army.

 

“We hit some hard times when I was a kid,” said

Norman. “But, ever since I’ve been old enough to

work, I’ve always worked. But, I’m almost getting to

where I can’t work, physically not able to do it.”

 

He’s run a salvage business and supported himself

financially through years of intensive labor. However,

advancing age and declining health are taking a toll.

In addition, economic factors are not working in his

favor. With scrap prices being low, there is nothing

left, once he pays for expenses.

 

Through the CSFP program, Norman receives a

monthly food box that provides nutritional support

that he needs to stabilize his health. He is thankful

for the support that is available. He smiles as he says

lightheartedly, “I need the groceries (laughs)… Food

comes in handy. I like to eat. Got a real bad habit of

it.”

Norman, 62Meet

Natalie, 25Meet
For years, Natalie struggled with addiction and

found herself bouncing between homelessness and

incarceration. Food insecurity brought Natalie to No

Boundaries, International, and the relationship grew.

 

"Even though I've backslid, even though I've been

down, even though they've seen me in jail... met me

in jail, they're still here," Natalie says.

 

Now, clean and sober, Natalie is looking for work.

She is an active member in a church she loves, and

she shares a home with her partner, Amanda, who is

diabetic. They receive food assistance from No

Boundaries, a client-choice pantry. 

 

"Now, I can go in and actually choose foods, because

I know what's good and not good for her."

 

Natalie is grateful to No Boundaries for providing

food, friendship, and support in her journey to

health.

 

"Everyone's story is different, and to really

understand the insecurities, you have to understand

the people," Natalie says.
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Karl has worked his whole life. Now, his kids are

grown, and he takes care of his mother, who is aging

and battling health issues. Karl receives food

assistance and fellowship at Bethesda Outreach

Center. 

 

"When I was down and feeling bad, because my

momma had a triple bypass and she almost died, I

didn't know who to turn to or what to say" Karl said.

 

Karl found comaraderie with the staff and

volunteers. He always looks forward to seeing them.

 

"When you come to a place like this, you're

welcomed. You ain't judged by the way you look,

your color, you're just welcomed. And, I mean, it's

not fake. It feels real...like you've been with these

people for years" said Karl.

 

He is grateful for the food assistance and support he

receives that make it possible for him to continue

being a caregiver for his mother.

 

"Thank the food bank for helping provide meals to

people in need. You ain't got to steal, and you ain't

got to beg," Karl says with a smile.

 

 

 

Anthony is a student at Wills Elementary. He is

grateful for the daily meals provided by Kids Cafe.

 

In May, he presented handmade art and a Thank You

card to Kids Cafe staff. It says:

 

Dear Kids Cafe,

Thank you so much for the food that you give us. If

it wasn't for you, we would be eating nasty prison

food probably. The food you give us is really really

good, and I appreciate it. Your food makes me feel

like I'm at my grandmas's house eating her food.

 

Sincerely,

Anthony

Karl, 52Meet

Anthony, 9Meet

"You're food makes me feel like 
I'm at my grandma's house..." 

- Anthony, 9
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Donated Food/Product
71%

USDA/TEFAP Product
22%

USDA/CSFP Product
6%

Purchased Food/Product
1%

 

Martha retired from teaching after more than 40 years. Living on a fixed income resulted in food

insecurity and "enormous frustration...where all you can think about is food, becuase you just haven't

eaten all day. You're spreading out the beans and rice, or whatever you have, into tiny amounts."

 

"When I found High Plains Food Bank, that was a gem," Martha said. "They had on their website a list of

all these places to get help with food."

 

Through ACTS Community Resource Center, Maggie and Martha receive food assistance through

weekly Mobile Harvest distributions, a monthly senior food box, and the food pantry. The supplemental

food provided helps keep them vibrant and healthy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maggie & MarthaMeet

Food Sources
Most food we distribute is donated by retailers, growers, food drives, and other partnerships. The government also

supplies food through programs like the Emergency Food Assistance Program, Commodity Supplemental Food

Program, and the Food Purchase and Distribution Program. Sometimes, HPFB purchases the food that we need.

We are able to convert $1 into 4 meals, which makes monetary donations extremely economical in the fight against

local hunger.

Maggie and Martha met in line for a Mobile Harvest

Distribution at ACTS Community Resource Center.

They quickly became close friends over shared

stores of abuse, abandonment, and food insecurity. 

 

Maggie began experiencing cycles of food

insecurity when her husband suddenly deserted her

and their two boys. Maggie worked as a secretary

and often skipped meals, so her boys could eat.

 

"I'd use my money to buy pot-pies, or whatever I

could afford. Most of the time, I'd just go without,"

Maggie said.
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Havest of Hope Luncheon
Engaging community leaders with the heart of our mission

 

67 people made a Harvest of Hope

donation

8 donors committed to monthly gifts

12 Partners in Hope leadership gifts of

$1,000 or more through the Dean and

Heidi Boyd Leadership Challenge.

3 Partners in Hope committed to multi-

year gifts

$17,729 raised in 2019

$23,503 total raised, including multi-year

gifts

On October 9, 144 potential donors

attended the inaugural Harvest of Hope

Luncheon, held in our transformed

warehouse.

 

The volunteer banquet team, led by Denise

Blanchard, board member, prepared each

table with a setting as unique and beautiful

as each hunger story. Colorful fall floral

centerpieces were provided by Tascosa

High floral design students. Amigos catered

and served a Mexican pile-on lunch and tres

leches cake, a delicious home-cooked

comfort meal similar to one the families we

serve might gather around. 

 

Mayor Ginger Nelson provided the

invocation and powerful opening remarks.

Jackie Kingston, board member, served as

emcee and moderated an engaging panel

discussion, featuring three agency partners:

Paster Russ Pennington from Bethesda

Outreach, Traci Rogers from No

Boundaries, International, and Chad Conner

from ACTS Community Resource Center.

 

In addition to the panelists' stories of

feeding hope, videos shared Karl, Natalie,

Maggie, and Martha's personal hunger

stories.

 

Pat Ware, board president, announced the

Dean and Heidi Boyd Leadership Challenge,

which will match leadership gifts $1,000

and more. He concluded the event by

inviting  guests to give a meaningful gift. As

a result:
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Our Programs

Food Purchase and Distribution Program

Direct Mobile Distribution

Commodity Supplemental Food Program

HPFB expanded the Commodity Supplemental Food Program

(CSFP) program to include 23 distribution sites, 15 in

Amarillo/Canyon and 7 rural. In partnership with the Texas

Department of Agriculture, HPFB provided a monthly box of

nutritious food to eligible low-income seniors, aged 60 or

older. In 2019, we distributed 14,591 boxes of food to local

seniors, an increase of 54.8% compared to 2018.

In 8 underserved counties, we provided Direct Mobile

Distribution (DMD) service, delivering food directly to

qualified low-income clients. In Armstrong, Briscoe, Hall,

Hardeman, Hartley, Hemphill, Ochiltree and Oldham counties,

HPFB distributed monthly 40-pound family food boxes, plus

surplus food and fresh produce. In July, DMD was replaced

with agency service in Hartley and Ochiltree Counties.

Through DMD we provided 10,818 family food boxes, plus

186,097 pounds of perishable food to 17,718 people in 2019.

In 2019, the High Plains Food Bank participated in the Food

Purchase and Distribution Program (FPDP). Formerly known

as the Trade Mitigation Program, FPDP was initiated by the

President’s Administration. It authorized the United States

Department of Agriculture (USDA) to purchase up to $1.2

billion in food for distribution to food banks and other

nonprofit feeding programs. The program’s intent was to

alleviate some of the effects of the tariffs imposed on our

nation’s growers. 

 

For the High Plains Food Bank, this meant an increase in food

available to help feed those in the Texas Panhandle. HPFB

received food in the form of pork, apples, dairy, pistachios,

oranges, grapes, rice, beans, potatoes and walnuts.

Altogether, the program boosted our overall distribution by

an additional 1 million pounds in 2019. USDA announced an

additional round of buying for the program in 2020!
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Our Programs
SNAP Application Assistance

The Garden at High Plains Food Bank

Kids Cafe

In 2019, our Kids Cafe team prepared and delivered

146,492 healthy meals to local kids at safe sites in

schools, daycare facilities, and apartment

complexes throughout the year. Each day, about

885 kids receive nutritious meals to help them grow,

learn and thrive. Family members are welcome to

join, too. In addition, one Kids Cafe site serves meals

to senior citizens at an apartment complex to

provide a consistent healthy meal and socialization

to senior residents.

HPFB's social services coordinator, Nellie Ramon, helps local

people with the daunting process of applying for benefits that

could help stabilize their lifestyle. In 2019, she assisted with

289 applications for SNAP, CHIP, Medicaid, TANF and more.

About 75% of those were for families, and the other 25% were

for individuals. The social services department grew by adding

Gracie Ortega, our referral specialist. They also launched a

new Partner Referral Program through the Health and Human

Services Commission to help clients access additional

resources for emergency assistance and to help establish

future self-sufficiency. Agencies and clients commit, in writing,

to the program for a year.

In 2019, the Garden at High Plains Food Bank offered

nearly 200 nutrition education classes to more than

2,400 participants. The classes covered topics

ranging from heathy eating and cooking to raised-

bed gardening. The Mobile Harvest Program

distributed over 123,000 pounds of fresh produce to

nearly 9,000 community members in high-need

areas. 
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Agencies Provide Safety Net

Our agency network provides a safety net for people who face food insecurity across the

Texas Panhandle. These community nonprofit feeding partners provide food directly to

neighbors in need through food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters and more. 

Agencies provided food to a monthly average of 9,232 families

2019 County-Level Summary

Population and food insecurity statistics provided by the Annual Map the Meal Gap Report, released by

Feeding America in May 2019, based on 2017 reseach.
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Agencies By County

Our agencies provided food to an average of 

monthly and  served a total of 

ARMSTRONG COUNTY

Armstrong County DMD

CSFP Armstrong

 

BRISCOE COUNTY

Briscoe County DMD

Tri County Meals

 

CARSON COUNTY 

First Baptist Panhandle

First Baptist-Skellytown

Helping Hands Groom

Whitedeer/Skellytown Food Pantry

 

CASTRO COUNTY

Hands of Hope

Holy Family Food Pantry

 

CHILDRESS COUNTY

Hope 4 U

Busy Beavers/Childress Senior Citizens

Childress Meals on Wheels

 

COLLINGSWORTH COUNTY 

Collingsworth County Home Delivery

Collingsworth Ministerial Alliance

CSFP Collingsworth

 

COTTLE COUNTY

Paducah Area Food Pantry

 

DALLAM COUNTY

CSFP Good Samaritan

Good Samaritan Dalhart

Texline Senior Citizens

Texline Food Pantry

 

DEAF SMITH COUNTY 

Calvary Family Church

Hereford Church of the Nazarene

Hereford Day Care

Hereford Food Pantry

Hereford Senior Citizens

St. Anthony's Parish

 

DONLEY COUNTY 

CSFP Hedley

Donley County Senior Citizens Center

First United Methodist Church Clarendon

Hedley Senior Citizens Center

Christ Kids

Shekinta Ministries

 

GRAY COUNTY 

CSFP Pampa Salvation Army

Community Day Care

Good Samaritan Pampa

Harvest House

Pampa Meals on Wheels

Pampa Church of God

 

GRAY COUNTY (Continued)

Salvation Army Pampa

Trinity Fellowship McLean

 

HALE COUNTY 

Crisis Center of the Plains

Dare to Believe Church

First Assembly of God Outreach

Plainview Serenity Recovery Solutions

Reed Adolescent Center

Salvation Army Plainview

Stonebridge Fellowship

Wee Care Day Care

 

HALL COUNTY

Hall County Home Delivered Meals

Hall County DMD

 

HANSFORD COUNTY

Spearman Ministerial Alliance

 

HARDEMAN COUNTY

Hardeman County DMD

Quanah Ministerial Alliance

 

HARTLEY COUNTY

Holy Family Ministry Center

Dalhart Church of the Nazarene

Disciples of the Lord Jesus

 

HEMPHILL COUNTY

Hemphill County DMD

Rachel's Little House

 

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 

Biblical Wellness

Borger Salvation Army

Connect Community Services

CSFP Borger Salvation Army

Eternal Light Church

First Assembly of God Fritch

Living Water Ministry

Opportunity Inc. (MOW & Senior Citizens)

 

LIPSCOMB COUNTY 

UMC- Lipscomb County Pantries 4 sites

 

MOORE COUNTY 

Amarillo College-Moore Campus

Dumas Education and Social Ministries

Dumas Meals on Wheels

Safe Place

Sunray Food Pantry

Moore County Senior Citizens

Refuge at Dumas

 

OCHILTREE COUNTY

Crisis Center of the Panhandle

Community Worship

 

 

OLDHAM COUNTY

Oldham County DMD

Vega Pantry

 

PARMER COUNTY 

Calvary Baptist Church

First Baptist Church Bovina

Friona Senior Citizens Center

 

POTTER COUNTY 

Acts Community Resource Center

Alcoholic Recovery Center

Amarillo Barrio Community

Amarillo College Pantry

Amarillo Transitional Treatment

Amarillo Senior Citizens Center

Amarillo Seventh Day Adventist

Amarillo Spanish Seventh Day Adventist

BYKOTA Baptist Church

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch Support

Cal Farley's Boy's Ranch Alumni Program

Capuchin Convent

Cenikor Foundation

CFS Interfaith Hunger Project

Children's Learning Center

Christian Life Center

City of Refuge

Compassions Gate

Cornerstone Outreach

Country Church

CSFP Acts

CSFP Amarillo Gardens

CSFP Amarillo Senior Citizens

CSFP Bivins

CSFP Catholic Charities

CSFP Cornerstone

CSFP HPFB

CSFP Mariposa

CSFP Wesley

Downtown Women's Abba House

Downtown Women's Gratitude House

Downtown Women's Haven House

Eastridge Baptist Church

Family Support Services

Freedom Baptist

God of Wonder Fellowship

Grand Ave Baptist Church

Hilltop Senior Citizens

Iglesia Cristina Ministerio de Poder

Iglesia Filadelfia

Immanuel Baptist

Martha's Home

Moss Lane Club

More Church

Mount of Blessings

Nehemia Project

New Light Ministries

No Boundaries International

North Beacon Church of the Nazarene
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Our agencies provided food to an average of 

monthly and  served a total of 

Agencies By County
POTTER COUNTY (Continued)

Open Heaven Ministries

Opportunity School Harrison

Palo Duro Band Booster Club

Patsy's Place

Perkins Community Service Center

Pinnacle Community Church

Salvation Army Amarillo

San Jacinto Assembly of God

Services of Hope

Vida Church

Victory Temple

Temple of Praise

 

RANDALL COUNTY 

ACCDC St. Joseph Day Care

Arena of Life (Cowboy Church

Arrow Family and Child Ministries

Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church

Bethesda Outreach Trinity Fellowship

Bible Believers Baptist Church

Canyon Cares

 

RANDALL COUNTY (Continued)

Canyon Senior Citizens

Catholic Student Center

Comanche Trail Church of Christ

CSFP Freedom Fellowship

CSFP Independence Village

CSFP Northwest Village

CSFP Winwood

CSFP Washington Family Service Center

Felon Fellowship

Freedom Fellowship Church

Kwahadi Heritage

Life Challenge

Prairie View Baptist Church

Pullman Road Baptist Church

Senior Ambassador Coalitions

Southlawn Assembly of God

Southlawn Baptist Church

Southwest Church of Christ

Valleyview Church of the Nazarene

Washington Ave Church Outreach

 

ROBERTS COUNTY

Miami Ministerial Alliance

 

SHERMAN COUNTY

First Baptist Church Stratford

Lollipop Junction

Templo Ebenezzer

 

SWISHER COUNTY 

CSFP First Assembly of God

Driskell House

First Assembly of God Tulia

Good Shepherd

Kress First United Methodist Church

Mid-Tule Village

Seventh Day Adventist Church Tulia

 

WHEELER COUNTY

Connection Ministries

Cornerstone Church Wheeler

First Baptist Church Shamrock

Shamrock Meals on Wheels

1,257,228 
onsite meals

provided by agencies in 2019
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Gianni Amato, First United Bank

Edmond Bachman, First Capital Bank

Denise Blanchard, Amarillo Independent School District

Abel Bosquez, Community Volunteer

Rosemartha Cates, Coldwell Banker Realtors

Melissa Curtis, Happy State Bank

Paul Evans, The United Family

Dr. Anne Friemel, Fibrenew Amarillo Leather

Cheryl Gentry, CNS Pantex/Metal Trades

Cherry Graham, Community Volunteer

Wiley Hicks III, Wiley Hicks Jr Inc

Robert Karrh, Randall County (retired)

Jackie Kingston, KAMR Local 4 News

George Lankford, Affiliated Foods (retired)

Shawn Morrison, Budweiser Distributing Company

Marty Murry, FirstBank Southwest

Don Nicholson, Department of State Health Services

Bill Pinkham, Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott

Karli Schilling, Rocking T

Ravonnette Stacey, Randall County

Robert Treviño, Bell Helicopter (retired)

Pat Ware, Amarillo National Bank

Tim Williams, Sprouse, Shrader & Smith

2019 Board of Directors
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Statements of Financial Position

Full audit available at HPFB.org.

Comparing December 31, 2018 and 2017
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Statements of Financial Position

Full audit available at HPFB.org.

Comparing December 31, 2018 and 2017
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Statements of Financial Position

Full audit available at HPFB.org.

Comparing December 31, 2018 and 2017

In 2019, HPFB earned our eighth consecutive 4-star rating

from Charity Navigator, the leading charity evaluator in

America. Four stars is the highest rating given for

demonstrating strong financial health and commitment to

accountability and transparency. HPFB was one of only

two Amarillo non-profits earning the coveted honor.

 

"Only 4% of the charities we evaluate have received at

least 8 consecutive 4-star evaluations, indicating that

High plainss Food Bank outperforms most other charities

in America," said Michael Thatcher, President & CEO of

Charity Navigator. "This exceptional designation from

Charity Navigator sets High Plains Food Bank apart from

its peers and demonstrates to the public its

trustworthiness." 

 

We take pride in being excellent stewards of every dollar

and resource you provide toward our mission. Through

efficient operations, we are able to provide 4 meals with

every dollar donation, and 96 cents of every dollar goes

directly toward food and feeding programs.  

 

 

Stewardship
Tradition of Excellence 
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Product Recovery

Volunteers provide critical support to our mission. In 2019, volunteers

provided 50,311 hours of labor to help alleviate hunger across the Texas

Panhandle. That's about $452,799 of in-kind service.  We could not fight

hunger without volunteer support!

Volunteers are desperately needed year-round to inspect

and sort all donated food and product in our warehouse,

pack family food boxes, and more. We love to host

volunteer groups including schools, youth groups, civic

organizations, businesses, and families to give us a hand!  

 

To schedule your volunteer time, fill out online form at: 

https://www.hpfb.org/product-recovery-volunteers

Dig In to The Garden 
The Garden at High Plains Food Bank is an all-organic

urban farm. Volunteers help plant, harvest, compost, pull

weeds, feed animals, and more. You’ll get a little dirty, soak

up some sun, and learn techniques to grow food and raise

animals in the Texas Panhandle climate. Plus, you’ll have

some fun while giving back to the community! We

welcome individuals, families, and groups to dig in and

make a difference. Volunteers must be scheduled and

confirmed by staff in advance. 

 

Register to volunteer in the Garden at:

https://www.hpfb.org/garden-volunteers

We welcome individuals and familes to

volunteer year-round. Groups may

schedule their volunteer experience in

advance. 
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January: Government Shutdown February: Empty Bowls March: Scouting for Food

April: Take A Bite Out of Hunger May: Kids Cafe Classic June: Mobile Harvest

July: Garden Tour August: Maroon Hearts Project September: Agency Conference

October: Harvest of Hope November: The Panhandle Gives December: Together We Can



Donate
$1 = 4 meals
HPFB.org/donate

Volunteer
hpfb.org/product-recovery-volunteers

hpfb.org/garden-volunteers

Advocate
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and

Instagram. Engage and share! 

Physical: 815 Ross Street

Amarillo, TX 79102

 

Mailing: PO Box 31803

Amarillo, TX 78120

 

Phone: 806.374.8562

Fax: 806.371.7459

 

www.hpfb.org

alleviate hunger in the Texas Panhandle 
Ways you can help


